
download and install sage3 from 
sage3.sagecommons.org

this guide is for beta version (November 10, 2022)



After installing SAGE3, 
launch it, and login…

choose a server 
(either chicago 

or Hawaii Server)

login with your 
institutional 
google id.

if it does not 
work use your 

personal 
google id

guests cannot 
create rooms or 
boards but can 

edit content

alternatively if 
you are a 
research 

institute, try ci 
logon



after you login, enter a room and a 
collaboration board…

click on any board 
to enter it

if you logged in 
with an id, you 
can make your 

own board



inside a board…

Access 
Account 

info

application

main tool 
bar

Navigation 
Mini-map



Navigating the board…

click on 
boxes to 

jump & zoom 
directly to 
individual 

applications



more on the mini-map…

click to 
zoom into 
application

your 
current 

viewing area

lock view

delete 
everything 
from the 

board

fit your view 
to see all 

apps

tile content

users’ 
pointers



Fine tune your navigation…

pan and zoom by 
holding down the 

spacebar.
Then click-and-
drag with your 

mouse to pan, and 
turn your scroll 
wheel to zoom.

you can use your 
track pad too of 

course



you can upload pdf, jpg, JPEG, png, svg, webp, txt, md, 
markdown, mp4, m4v, py, geojson files & URLs into SAGE3…

SAGE3 just click and drag 
files from your 

desktop into a blank 
portion of the sage3 

board



controlling your applications…

each application 
has a toolbar 
with additional 
options you can 

access

for example, for 
this pdf viewer, 
click on “+” to 

show more pages

even more 
options here, 
like download 
a copy of the 

content



Other tools

launch 
applications

access assets

scribble on 
the board

find other users 
in the board.

Click on them to 
jump to their 

viewpoint.

Quick access menu 
(press right 

mouse button)Navigate the 
board



give these applications a try…

share your 
screen

make a sticky 
note

open an 
interactive 

web browser

Visualize 
GeoJSON files

for sticky notes you can 
also point at a blank area 

of a board and press 
Shift-s



screen sharing…

if you selected 
screen sharing, 
you will see a 
pop up to let 

you choose the 
screen to share



SAGE3 can share multiple screens from multiple 
laptops at the same time across the board!

shared screen second shared 
screen

there is no 
limit on the 
number of 

users who can 
share their 

screen at the 
same time, as 

long as 
everyone has 
the computing 
and network 

capacity



You can run Sage3 on a 
large display wall too…



Just install the Sage3 client 
application on the computer 
driving the wall, and launch it.

stretch the SAGE3 window to fill 
the wall. You may also consider 
using ultramon to help maximize 

your display 
(www.realtimesoft.com/ultramon)



Control SAGE3 on your wall…

you can use your 
computer’s regular mouse, 
a gyromouse, or the remote 

Mouse app 
(www.remotemouse.net)



Select Account Select Wall

Designating the client as a “WALL”…



a border will 
appear to other 
users so they 
can see the 

visible area of 
the wall.



for more help visit…
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